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Mark your calendars!!

Spring Conference
Saturday May 21, 2022 at Quaker Lake Conference
Center
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Janet Robbins
When I think back to my article in 2020 at the beginning of the
pandemic, I would never have dreamed that COVID would still be
with us in 2022. Even though things have changed and we all have
had losses and challenges, it is prayer that has remained a constant.
As I think about prayer and how important it is for our journey in
this life, I want to share a story about my granddaughter, Hillary.
She has a pure heart and a compassion for others. One Sunday
when she and her family were visiting, she sat on my left side in
church and my grandson James sat on my right. Grandchildren are
such a blessing! As we came to Open Worship in the service, it
became very quiet and I bowed my head. From my left Hillary
looked up at me and said, “What are we doing Grandma?” I smiled
and quietly replied “ We are praying.” She whispered “Ok, I will
pray for Julia.” This was my husband’s mother who had just
experienced a stroke. After a while of silent worship, I felt her
glance my way again. She quietly leaned in to say,” Grandma, are
we still praying?” I nodded yes and smiled. She quietly bowed her
head again. I guess this is my message today to keep on praying.

Janet’s grandaughter
Hillary

The January February issue of The Advocate inspired me to keep
on praying and also to help promote our giving to our Greensheet
projects. Most of the budget lines for field staff are $1,000 less
than last year with the total goal for 2022 being under budgeted by
$10,000. This is mainly the result of smaller USFW groups and
less support. One fund that has been added is the FUM COVID
Solidarity Fund. This fund has helped with PPE for Lugulu
Hospital, food assistance in Belize and Kenyan communities,
supplies for Ramallah, FTC and other unexpected needs. Another
article by Rita Mintmier in The Advocate tells us ways to help our
children understand the needs in our world. We take so much for
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granted and can’t imagine being hungry, cold or living without electricity, running water or an
indoor bathroom. The Gratitude Calendar on the RSWR website lists items each day and suggests
donating a few cents in gratitude. Examples: Running water- donate 1 cent for each faucet in your
house or electricity- donate 1 cent for each electrical outlet in your home.
Another area to keep praying for is support of our mission field staff. At our Spring Conference
at Quaker Lake on May 21, 2022, we will host Katrina McConaughey as our virtual speaker.
Shawn and Katrina McConaughey will be returning from Africa and we look forward to hearing
about FUM ministries over the past four years in East Africa. We will use social distancing and
wear our masks if needed. Hope to see you in May. (More information on last page of this
newsletter).

CHILDREN AND YOUTH EDUCATION
Denise E. Barnes
“In the temple courts, He found men selling cattle, sheep and doves, and others sitting at
tables exchanging money. So He made a whip out of cords, and droveall from the temple area,
both sheep and cattle; He scattered the coins of the money changers and overturned their
tables. To those who sold doves He said, “Get these out of here! How dare you turn my
Father’s house into a market!” - John 2: 14-16 (NIV)
Spring is only a few weeks away! After a cold winter, everyone is ready for Spring, such a
wonderful time of year. The temperatures become warmer, the trees begin to grow new leaves,
and flowers start to bloom. There are other ways we know spring is here: baseball season begins!
And, many people do their “spring cleaning”.
Do your parents do spring cleaning? They probably use many things to help them clean: paper
towels, mops, sponges, window cleaner and lots more! Spring cleaning is not just a time to get
everything fresh and clean, but it’s also a time to get rid of things that you don’t need.
The Bible verses above tell about a time when Jesus did some spring cleaning. It was time for
Passover, an important holiday celebration. He traveled to Jerusalem and went to the temple.
When He got there, he could not believe what He saw! There were people selling cattle, sheep,
and doves for them to sacrifice in the temple. There were tables set up for money changers so
that people could change their money to pay their temple taxes. It looked more like a circus than
a house of worship! Jesus was very upset at this sight. He made a whip out of some rope and
drove the cattle, sheep and the people who were selling them out of the temple. He went to the
money changers’ tables and turned them over. He told the people who were selling the doves,
“Get these out of here! How dare you turn my father’s house into a market!” So Jesus did some
spring cleaning of His own that day!
When we read and think about Jesus cleansing the temple, we should also think about other
ways that cleansing needs to be done. We are also in a season called Lent. In the beginning, the
word Lent meant “the season of spring”. Nowadays, we observe it as a time to look inside
ourselves and see if there is anything that needs to be changed. Are there some areas of your life
where Jesus needs to do some “spring cleaning”? Many people give up certain foods during the
season of Lent, because they may not be good for them. But we also need to look inside and see if
we need to “sweep away” things like anger or jealousy. If we turn our eyes and hearts to Jesus, He
will help us to decide what we need to get rid of.
“Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.” – Psalm 51:10
“Dear Jesus, During this time of year when we think of “spring cleaning” and getting rid of things
that are no longer good for us, we ask that you forgive us when we do wrong and make us clean.
Amen.”
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ADULT MISSIONARY EDUCATION
Edith Shepherd
“A picture is worth a thousand words” … from several different Quaker meetings in Cuba

Clown ministry

Activities outside
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More recent pictures from
Quaker meetings in Cuba

Activities are not just for
holidays …

SCHOLARSHIP
Bennie Burton
It is a critical time for students to be working on their applications for the Eliza
Armstrong Cox Scholarship. Applications for 2022 -2023, are to be postmarked no later
than March 15, 2022. The applications should be mailed to Bennie Burton, 155 Toms
Creek Bluff Ln, Pilot Mountain, NC 27041
All application forms are found on the website, www: friendschurchnc.org/usfw The forms can be
folded and sent by regular mail. For new applicants, the application is two pages, a personally written
information letter, and a third page for applicant to give to 3 references. Students reapplying only need
the one page application form and a copy of his/her college transcript. All candidates must be a
participating member of a meeting that actively participates in NC USFW.
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GUIDELINES FOR ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The amount of the grant will be determined by funds available.
The candidate shall be a participating member of a meeting that actively participates in NC
USFW.
The candidate shall have successfully completed secondary education requirements and shall
have been accepted by a college.
First time applicants must submit the two page application, 3 reference forms and a personal
letter.
To be considered for a grant for the succeeding academic year, recipients must submit updated
information on the return application form plus a transcript from the college.
Scholarships shall only be awarded for a maximum of four (4) years.
Funds must be requested from USFW Treasurer by December 31 of the academic year applied.
Applications for new and returning students must be postmarked on or before March 15.
ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX LIFETIME FELLOWSHIP MEMBER

We cannot be neglecting to feed the coffers that fund the Eliza Armstrong Cox Scholarship fund. Please
do so by the end of March 2022. The amount of funds at the end of March determines the amount of
money each of our applicants will receive. The Eliza Armstrong Cox Lifetime Fellowship membership
is an honor and a recognition for service and dedication to the meeting and NC USFW. Circles submit
$25 per nomination, ($12.50 goes to USFWI and $12.50 goes to the Eliza Armstrong Cox Scholarship
Fund). A certificate, signed by the USFWI President as well as the NC USFW President, is sent to the
Circle who submits the name(s) for recognition. Nominations can be made at any time of the year but
members are recognized at the Annual Gathering in the Fall each year.
Member(s) to be recognized:___________________________________________
__________________________________________Meeting:_________________
_________________________________Name & Address of person(s) to receive
Certificate(s)________________________________________________________
____________________________________________Date:__________________
Enclose $25.00 per nominee payable to NC USFW and send to NC USFW Treasurer with your check.
Add $7.00 if a pin is also requested. Support for the Eliza Armstrong Cox Scholarship Fund is needed
and greatly appreciated.

PEACE AND CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS
Linda Kersey
My dear sisters of the USFW, the theme for this Blueprints Program year is “Resting in His Shadow”,
Psalm 91:1-2. Now that is the real meaning of “Peace”. Peace is resting in God’s shadow. Imagine a
small child skipping about behind or beside a parent, happy to be able to hide in the parent’s huge
shadow. That reminds us of God’s huge shadow that covers all or any one of us who needs a rest.
Resting is a synonym for Peace which all Earthlings crave.
My purpose here is to promote PEACE first of all, and ALL PEACE comes from God.
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Secondly, I propose to educate you about social concerns. However, my knowledge about “social
concerns” is limited. Therefore, I encourage you to learn about these “concerns” in our publications, The
Advocate and Carolina Woman.
This is why I have questions in my article that you can answer from these publications and then you
can learn about real “Social Concerns”. You can earn a subscription to The Advocate and a $20 meal
check if you are one of the first five to answer the questions. Call in or text your answers to (336) 4026020, or email them to linx5432@gmail.com.
Jan Dough answers in the top five almost every time and gives her 2 prizes away. The first person to
answer the questions last time was Becké Jones who called them in to me. She gave her subscription of
The Advocate to Gail Phillips in Greensboro. Then gave her $20 meal check as a donation to FEMAP.
It’s your turn to become a winner for yourself or for someone else who doesn’t get The Advocate.
Answer as often as you like. When you give your winnings away, you are promoting The Advocate,
Carolina Woman, and Social Concerns!
Here are your latest five questions – four from The Advocate and #5 is from Carolina Woman.
1. Who is on the front of the Jan/Feb 2022 Advocate?
2. What positions do they hold?
3. Who wrote “Learning to Share our ‘Wealth’” and what is her position?
4. Who wrote “It’s a Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” and what is her position?
5. Who wrote the following quote: “Do we take the time to appreciate our blessings like sunshine
or shade, rain or fluffy clouds in a clear blue sky, the sounds of God’s creatures or the quiet of
walking forest trails? God’s blessings extend beyond our physical world…Christ showed us how
to be a blessing to others by his example. He met people at the point of their needs. Let us follow
Christ’s leading as we provide items for FEMAP kits, support organizations like Salvation
Army, donate to local food pantries, support our missionaries and assist those in our own
communities who are in need.” (Hint – she is a member of NCUSFW and writes about
“Christian Service”)
Last word – the COVID pandemic has weakened our NCUSFW statewide. Let’s now move forward
with gusto to strengthen, energize and enlighten our Quaker women friends to be a light in our circles
and meetings.

BIRTHDAYS OF WORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES
March 2 Brian Holland

April 18 Del Livingston
April 25 John Muhanji
April 27 Nikki Holland
MEMORIALS

As a way to remember those who have passed on, we want to take time each year to thank God for
their service and faithfulness. Please list names below of members who have passed away this year.
Memorials for 2021-2022 will be read at the NCUSFW 2022 Spring Conference.
Year___________________________________ Meeting:____________________________________
Name(s)_______________________________________

_________________________

By May 7, 2022 email Jan Dough – jdough@triad.rr.com
or Jan’s mailing address is: 2541 Old Lexington Road, Asheboro, NC 27205
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STEWARDSHIP
Sherry Quinn

When looking at Stewardship, the above graphic can be used as a guide to see where we are. If we are
indeed seeking God’s guidance and following His will then those things should come natural. Are we
doing the things we do with the correct mindset? Are we showing God’s love to others? Are we
maintaining what He has given where He would be pleased? If you can answer yes, then you are right
where you need to be. However, I know that there is always room for improvement where I am
concerned. I am still a work in progress and pray that through prayer, listening and leaning into His
will, I will hopefully, make my Lord and Savior proud.
1 Corinthians 4:1-21
This is how one should regard us, as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover,
it is required of stewards that they be found trustworthy. But with me it is a very small thing that I
should be judged by you or by any human court. In fact, I do not even judge myself. For I am not aware
of anything against myself, but I am not thereby acquitted. It is the Lord who judges me. Therefore, do
not pronounce judgment before the time, before the Lord comes, who will bring to light the things now
hidden in darkness and will disclose the purposes of the heart. Then each one will receive his
commendation from God.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE
Judy Craven
The term “Christian Service” implies doing something, most often providing for needs of people in our
own communities. Of course, we become aware of needs of people in near and far regions of the world.
Many of you have assisted with food and shelter of the homeless, delivered a hot meal for a family that
is grieving the loss of a loved one, purchased hygiene items for needy school children, donated to relief
efforts in the Kentucky tornado area, and contributed to the sanitary pad project for school girls in
Turkana and Samburu, Kenya.
How do we decide where God wants each of us to “work” to provide for the needs of others?
The following is William Barclay's Bible study on The Gospel of John entitled “The Only True
Work”:
John 6:28-29 Then they asked him, “What must we do to do the works God requires?” Jesus answered,
“the work of God is this: to believe in the one he has sent.”
“When Jesus spoke about the works of God, the Jews immediately thought in terms of “good” works.
It was their conviction that by living a good life it was possible to earn the favour of God. They held
that people could be divided into three classes- those who were good, those who were bad and those
who were in between, who, by doing one more good work, could be transferred to the category of the
good. So, when the Jews asked Jesus about the work of God, they expected him to lay down lists of
things to do. But that is not what Jesus says at all.
Jesus' answer is extremely compressed, and we must expand it and see what lies behind it. He said
that God's work was to believe in him whom he had sent. Paul would have put it this way – the one work
that God desires from us is faith. Now what does faith mean? It means being in such a relationship with
God that we are his friends, not terrified of him any more but knowing him as our Father and our friend
and giving him the trust and the obedience and the submission which naturally arise from this new
relationship. How does believing in Jesus tie up with that? It is only because Jesus came to tell us that
God is our Father and loves us and wants nothing more than to forgive, that the old distance and enmity
are taken away and the new relationship with him is made possible.
But that new relationship issues in a certain kind of life. Now we know what God is like, our lives
must answer to that knowledge. That answer will be in three directions, each of which corresponds to
what Jesus told us of God. (1) God is love. Therefore, in our lives there must be love and service of
others corresponding to the love and the service of God, and forgiveness of others corresponding to the
forgiveness of God. (2) God is holiness. Therefore, in our lives there must be purity corresponding to
the holiness of God. (3) God is wisdom. Therefore, in our lives there must be complete submission and
trust corresponding to the wisdom of God.
The essence of the Christian life is a new relationship to God, a relationship offered by him and made
possible by the revelation which Jesus gave us of him, a relationship which issues in that service, purity
and trust which are the reflection of God. This the work which God wishes us and enables us to
perform.”
Many thanks to everyone for “doing your part of God's work”.
Note: To date NCUSFW has made over 160 sanitary pad kits. Last fall 34 were sent to Marian Baker
who took them to Kenya. The remainder have been mailed to FUM in Richmond, Indiana to be taken to
Kenya this spring when Covid travel restrictions allow. Continuation of this project will be determined
by the knowledge we gain after this last shipment is delivered.
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Helping FEMAP
Friends Emergency Material Assistance Program
Editor’s note: this is one of our NC USFW projects … supported by more than money, as these pictures
show. Support can be on an individual level like Bethel Friends’ member and/or on the Meeting level
such as at Rocky River Friends Meeting.

From Judy Craven and Rausie Hobson of Rocky River Friends Meeting: Several years ago Rocky River
decided to do a “Reverse Advent Calendar”; one that gives instead of receives. An attender built this
“tree” for us to donate items or money for items that are on the FEMAP ‘needed items’ lists. During
Christmas 2021 178 FEMAP Emergency kits were assembled, a total of 1850 items! It is truly more
blessed to give than to receive.
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From Sarah Cox of Bethel Friends Meeting: A young lady in our meeting wanted to donate her “pocket
money”, that she had earned, to help other people. Two ladies from the Bethel USFW volunteered to
take the money and see how many items they could purchase for the FEMAP school and farm worker
kits. As you can see from the picture, it was quite a lot! We are so proud of Zoe for her desire to share
her blessings with others.

LITERATURE
Sarah Cox
One year, 365 days
Our granddaughter just celebrated her first birthday. That’s 365 days that we have gotten to watch her
learn and grow. During that year, I was able to spend some time with her, reading, singing, rocking,
cuddling and playing. That time is something I will always treasure. That was time well spent.
Each time she came to visit, we could see so many changes. We watched her learn to roll over and
then to crawl and then to pull up. So far, walking is not of interest to her. She can get where she wants to
go by crawling! She has learned to respond to our voices and has found a voice of her own to call mama
and dada and her best friend, Duncan. When she calls, “Du” comes running to lick her face and the
floor under her high chair!
It’s been amazing to see how much growth and change has come about in this one year! As a child of
God, how much do we grow each day and change each day? Do we make an effort to learn and grow in
our walk with God or are we satisfied with just crawling along? Are we using every day, all 365 days,
of the year to learn how to better serve God?
Sometimes we get lazy and just let the days slip by without using or sharing the blessings that God has
given us. As we take on the challenges of this year of 2022, may we make each day count, always with
an open heart and open mind for what God has for us.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you on May 21 at our spring conference at Quaker Lake. At that
time, I will have our new books. I hope you will come by and pick out some good books that will help
you to learn and grow in your Christian walk.
Prayers for God’s guidance and blessings,
Sarah Cox
336-963-2710
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The Advocate Subscription Form
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
City _________________________ State __________ Zip + four_______________
Email _______________________________________________________
Subscription Rate as of 1/1/2017 New Subscription _______

Renew____

1 year ……US $15.00 2 years………30.00 3 years…40.00
Email _______________________________________________________
Subscription Rate as of 1/1/2017 New Subscription _______
1 year ……US $15.00

2 years………30.00

Renew____

3 years…40.00

Make check payable to
THE ADVOCATE – USFWI
Mail to
Etta Florence Winslow
202 Community Bldg Rd.
Belvidere, NC 27919-9666
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Eliza Armstrong Cox Fellowship Scholarship Fund
FTC Scholarship Fund
February
PEACE & CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS USFWI
1- Belize: Oscar Siema Mmbali
2-Cuba: Quaker Institute of Peace
3-Right Sharing of World Resources: Samson Ababu Support
4-East Africa Friends Church Peace Team: Getry Agizah
FEMAP-Friends Emergency Materials Assistance Program
March
FOUR FUNDS USFWI
1-Love Fund: Belize: Nikki Holland
2-Faith Fund: Kenya: Robert Wafula
3-Hope Fund: Ramallah: Adrian Moody
4-Joy Fund: Kenya: Katrina & Shawn McConaughey
April
CHRISTIAN SERVICE USFWI
1 N America: Mesquakie Friends Center
2-N America: The Friends Center (formerly MOWA Choctaw)
3-N America: Kickapoo Friends Center
4- Kenya: Lugulu Hospital Adopt-a-Bed
May
Friends Homes Quaker Assistance Fund
Spring Conference Offering - Quaker Lake
June
NC USFW Projects
Matamoros, Mexico Missions
July
CHILDREN & YOUTH USFWI
1- Kenya: Turkana/Samburu Girl's Secondary Education
2- Belize: School Feeding Program
3- Ramallah: Eli & Sybil Jones Scholarship Fund
4- Ramallah: Special Educational Needs Students at Friends Sc
August
Annual Gathering
Offering- Friends Center: Guilford College
Offering- Campus Ministry
September 80% Membership Apportionment to USFWI
20% Membership Apportionment to Scholarship Fund
NCUSFW Scholarship Fund
October
KEYS TO THE KINGDOM USFWI
1- Belize: Literacy Program
2- Triennial Overseas Travel Assistance (USFW YM Clerks)
3-The Advocate Subsidy
November UNITED THANK OFFERING USFWI
1-Jamaica: Pastoral Care
2-Kenya: Turkana Ministry Staff and Pastors (27 Workers)
3-Kenya: Samburu Ministry Staff and Pastors (22 Workers)
4-Kenya: FTC Faculty Support for Satellite Campuses
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December

6
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
17
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21
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28
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NORTH CAROLINA UNITED SOCIETY OF FRIENDS WOMEN
Financial Summary as of December 31, 2021
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January

Friends Disaster Service-NCYM
Total Greensheet projects
Other Contributions
EAC Fellowship
Literature
Spring Conference Registration/Donations
Pad Project
Total Funds Received 2021

RECEIVED
$2,210.00
$1,435.00
$843.75
$678.75
$843.75
$858.75
$920.00
$942.50
$1,317.50
$917.50
$917.50
$1,011.25
$1,331.25
$1,011.25
$1,011.25
$1,122.50
$3,122.50
$547.50
$887.50
$1,027.50
$977.50
$827.50
$852.50
$1,151.00
$1,421.00
$1,300.00
$325.00
$1,205.00
$1,370.68
$618.66
$870.66
$997.00
$1,046.00
$1,071.00
$1,151.00
$2,420.00
$40,562.00
$228.00
$2,513.24
$1,018.00
$350.00
$44,671.24
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NC United Society of Friends Women
2022 GREENSHEET PROJECTS
JAN

Four Funds
NC Projects
NC Projects

Kenya: Robert Wafula
Scholarship Fund Eliza Armstrong Cox Fellowship
Scholarship Fund FTC

FEB

Children & Youth
NC Projects
NC Projects

Kenya: Turkana/Samburu: Girls’ Secondary Education
FUM Covid Solidarity Fund
FEMAP-Friends Emergency Materials Assistance Program

MAR

Peace & Christian Social Concerns
United Thank Offering
NC Projects

Belize: Oscar Mmbali
Jamaica: Pastoral Care
Matamoros, Mexico Missions

APRIL

Four Funds
Keys to the Kingdom
NC Projects

Kenya: Katrina & Shawn McConaughey/Successor
The Advocate Subsidy
Friends Homes Quaker Assistance Fund

MAY

Four Funds
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Projects

Ramallah: Raina Maayeh
Cuba: Quaker Institute of Peace
Spring Conference Offering - Quaker Lake

JUNE

Children & Youth
Keys to the Kingdom
Christian Service
NC Projects

Ramallah: Special Needs Children at Friends School
Triennial Overseas Travel Assistance (USFW YM Clerks)
Native American: Kickapoo Friends Center
NC USFW Projects

JULY

Four Funds
United Thank Offering

Belize: Nikki Holland (Friends School Director)
Kenya: Friends Theological College E-Learning

AUG

Children & Youth
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Projects

Ramallah: Eli & Sybil Jones Scholarship Fund
E. Africa Friends Church Peace Team: Getry Agizah support
Annual Gathering Offering:
1- Friends Center: Guilford College
2- Campus Ministry -FCNC

SEPT

Christian Service
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Projects
NC Projects

Native American: Mesquakie Friends Center
Kenya: RSWR Samson Ababu Support
80% Membership Apportionment to USFWI ($4)
20% Membership Apportionment to Scholarship Fund($1)

OCT

Children & Youth
United Thank Offering
NC Projects

Belize: Friends School Feeding Program
Kenya: Samburu Ministry Staff & Pastors
NCUSFW Scholarship Fund

NOV

United Thank Offering
Christian Service

Kenya: Turkana Ministry Staff & Pastors
Kenya: Lugulu Hospital Adopt-A-Bed

DEC

NC Projects

Friends Disaster Service-NCYM

Any time

Members Recognized at the Annual
Gathering

MEMBERSHIP TO: ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX FELLOWSHIP $25.00
($12.50 goes to USFWI, $12.50 stays with NCUSFW)
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NORTH CAROLINA UNITED SOCIETY OF FRIENDS WOMEN
2022 CHECK TRANSMITTAL FORM
MEETING:
DATE: ____CHECK #____AMOUNT: __PHONE #

27407
JAN Four Funds
NC Project
NC Project
FEB Children & Youth
NC Project
NC Project
MAR Peace & Christian Social Concerns
United Thank Offering
NC Project
APRIL Four Funds
Keys to the Kingdom
NC Project
MAY Four Funds
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Project
JUNE Children & Youth
Keys to the Kingdom
Christian Service
NC Project
JULY Four Funds
United Thank Offering
AUG Children & Youth
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Project

SEPT Christian Service
Peace & Christian Social Concerns
NC Project
OCT Children & Youth
United Thank Offering
NC Project
NOV United Thank Offering
Christian Service
DEC NC Project

TREASURER NAME
Mail: Alicia Sharp, 6 Fraternity Dr Apt H, Greensboro NC

Kenya: Robert Wafula
Scholarship Fund Eliza Armstrong Cox F
Scholarship Fund FTC
Kenya: Turkana/Samburu: Girls’ Secondary Education
FUM Covid Solidarity Fund
FEMAP-Friends Emergency Materials A P
Belize: Oscar Mmbali
Jamaica: Pastoral Care
Matamoros, Mexico Missions
Kenya: Katrina & Shawn McConaughey/Successor
The Advocate Subsidy
Friends Homes Quaker Assistance Fund
Ramallah: Raina Maayeh
Cuba: Quaker Institute of Peace
Spring Conference Offering - Quaker Lake
Ramallah: Special Needs Children at Friends School
Triennial Overseas Travel Assistance
Native American: Kickapoo Friends Center
NC USFW Projects
Belize: Nikki Holland (Friends School Director)
Kenya: Friends Theological College E-Learning
Ramallah: Eli & Sybil Jones Scholarship Fund
E. Africa Friends Church Peace Team: Getry Agizah support
Annual Gathering Offering:
1- Friends Center: Guilford College
2- Campus Ministry -FCNC
Native American: Mesquakie Friends Center
Kenya: RSWR Samson Ababu Support
Membership Apportionment to USFWI ($4) NC Scholarship ($1)
Membership #
at $5 each
Belize: Friends School Feeding Program
Kenya: Samburu Ministry Staff & Pastors
NCUSFW Scholarship Fund
Kenya: Turkana Ministry Staff & Pastors
Kenya: Lugulu Hospital Adopt-A-Bed
Friends Disaster Service-NCYM

Total
Anytime

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$________

Members Recognized at the Annual MEMBERSHIP TO: ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX FELLOWSHIP $25.00
($12.50 goes to USFWI, $12.50 stays with NCUSFW)
Gathering
$

CAROLINA WOMAN

March 2022 – May 2022
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NC USFW Spring Conference
Registration
Saturday, May 21, 2022
Quaker Lake Camp
Climax, NC
Katrina McConaughey is a lifelong Friend from Oregon and has been a program
officer with FUM Africa Ministries Office for the last four years. She will be
moving from Kenya to Indiana after her husband, Shawn McConaughey,
assumes his new role in April 2022 as Superintendent of Western Yearly
Meeting. Please come hear Katrina share about the ministries of FUM in East
Africa, things they have learned, and ways you can pray or be involved.
9:00 – 10:00 am Registration and Bookstore with light refreshments
10:00 am – 12 noon Welcome, Music, Business and Program
12:00 noon Luncheon – catered lunch @$12.50 each
Please send memorials by May 7, 2022
to Jan Dough, 2541 Old Lexington Rd, Asheboro, NC 27205.
If you cannot attend, please watch the live stream video on You Tube- search for Paul
Routh. This will be a live feed presentation.

If you have questions please contact Janet Robbins 336-971-1212 or email
jrobbins1604@gmail.com

_______________________________________________________________________________
NC USFW Spring Conference at Quaker Lake
Please clip and send by May 14, 2022
Name(s) _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Meeting _______________________________________________________
Number of Lunches at $12.50 each _______________ Total $ _________
Please clip / mail with check written to NC USFW:
Alicia Sharp: 6 H Fraternity Drive Apt H

Greensboro, NC 27407

